Sprint Mobile Email Work
Quick Start Guide

Sprint Mobile Email Work is an extension of Sprint Mobile Email that provides secure access to corporate email and contacts (in addition to your personal accounts) from selected Sprint phones—all with the convenience of easy-to-use, always-on access.

This document provides instructions for activating the Sprint Mobile Email Work service on your compatible mobile phone. Phones currently eligible for this service include:

- LG: LX260 (Rumor), LX550 (Fusic)
- Motorola: RAZR, KRZR
- Samsung: M500, M520, M800 (Instinct), A900, A900m
- Sanyo: SCP-6600 (Katana), SCP-6650 (Katana II), SCP-8400

Your phone might qualify for the program even if it is not listed. Visit www.sprint.com/mobileemail for more information.

Getting Started

If you need assistance during this procedure, see the Helpful Hints section of this document.

1. For Samsung Instinct phones: Choose Main | Email, and respond to the prompts for service activation.
2. For LG Rumor phones: Choose Messaging | Email, and respond to the prompts for service activation.
3. For all other phones:
   a. Choose Main Menu | My Content | IM & Email | Get New IM & Email to display the Sprint software download page.
   b. Choose the Sprint Mobile Email (AOL, Gmail, MSN, Yahoo! and more) link to display the software details.
   c. Choose Get or Download.
   d. Choose Run to install the Sprint Mobile Email software.

   Note: When prompted to provide permission to access various features during the activation process, choose Always Allow.

   Be aware that when you eventually exit the Sprint Mobile Email application, the download success screen might still be present. Press the End (or “hang-up”) key to exit this screen.

   e. Choose Main Menu | Messaging | IM & Email | Sprint Mobile Email, and respond to the prompts for service activation.

   Note: When prompted for your phone number, enter all ten digits of the full number with area code (but no spaces, hyphens, or other characters) only if it is not already specified or you are directed by a Sprint representative to do so.

4. When prompted to select your email service, choose Work to activate your corporate email account.

The following examples show the Work option’s location; your phone’s screen might look different.
5. When prompted about Outlook Web Access (OWA), choose Yes.

6. Enter the web address for your corporate email server when prompted.

The server address can be used to access email through the web. If you use corporate webmail, this address is the same.

When entering your address and user data, be aware of the following:

- Passwords are often case sensitive. For many mobile phones, you can press the asterisk (*) or Shift key to switch between upper-case and lower-case letters.
- To enter symbols on many phones, press the 1 key to cycle through the available characters. For other phones, you might have a colored function key to enter symbols.
- To enter numbers on many phones, press the corresponding key multiple times to cycle through the available characters. For some phones, you can press and hold the key to enter the number.

7. Enter your user name and password when prompted.

Some email servers require the domain name to be included with the user name—with the two separated by either a forward slash (/) or backward slash (/). If you experience a problem with this step, you can verify the correct format by logging in to your email through a web browser and trying the following variations of your user name:

- <user name>
- <domain name>/\<user name>
- <domain name>/<user name>
After your account is activated, your mailbox is displayed. You can now access your corporate email and contacts through your phone. To access contacts, choose the Contacts tab.

You can also access other email accounts through your Sprint Mobile Email service by using the Add Account functionality.

8. **If you are unable to successfully access your account:** See the Helpful Hints or Troubleshooting Sprint Mobile Email Work for OWA section later in this document.

**Sprint Mobile Email Desktop Connector**

In some circumstances, using Sprint Mobile Email Work through Outlook Web Access might not be right for you. These situations include the following:

- You use Lotus Notes to access your corporate email.
- Your email client uses the POP or IMAP protocols to connect to your corporate email server.
- When you access your corporate network through a web browser, you must log in to a portal or gateway first.

If you are unable to access your account through OWA by using the Getting Started procedure, install the Sprint Mobile Email Desktop Connector software on a PC in your corporate network by using the following procedure.

1. Access the email application on your Sprint phone according to the first steps of the Getting Started procedure.
2. When prompted to select your email service, choose Work to activate your corporate email account.
3. When prompted about Outlook Web Access (OWA), choose No.
4. When prompted to sign in to the desktop connector, choose How do I get ready?
5. Enter your corporate email address when prompted.

An email is sent to your address with further instructions.

6. Download and install the desktop connector software on your PC:
   a. Use the information in the email you receive to access the Sprint software download web site.
   b. Enter all the required information on the software download web page, and click Next.
   c. Click Download.

   You are prompted to run or save the installation program.
   d. Install the connector software on your PC by opening the installation program and following the prompts.

   When the software has been installed, the desktop connector window is displayed.

7. Configure the desktop connector software on your PC:
   a. Enter your Sprint Mobile Email user name and password (which you established when you registered with the Sprint software download web site, not your corporate credentials), and click Next.
   b. Specify the type of email server used by your company, and click Next.
   c. Optionally, specify a directory to provide mobile access to documents on your PC, and click Finish.

   **Note:** The desktop connector software creates a secure connection between your PC and the Sprint Mobile Email service. It must be running and your PC connected to the Internet for you to access your email on your mobile phone. Disable automatic sleep or hibernation settings on your computer, because they prevent the connector software from staying connected. If you are logged into the network, you can lock your workstation by pressing Ctrl + Alt + Delete and choosing Lock Computer.

   For more information about the Sprint Mobile Email Desktop Connector software, open the desktop connector application by choosing Start | Programs | Sprint Mobile Email | Desktop Connector, and then choose Help | User Guide.

8. On your Sprint phone, continue the service activation process by choosing Next.

If you need to restart the activation process from the beginning, choose Yes I Am when prompted to sign in to the desktop connector.

9. Enter your Sprint Mobile Email user name and password when prompted.

After your account is activated, your mailbox is displayed. You can now access your corporate email and contacts through your phone. To access contacts, choose the Contacts tab.

You can also access other email accounts through your Sprint Mobile Email service by using the Add Account functionality.
Helpful Hints

- If you cannot find the Work option during the service activation process:
  - Verify with your Sprint representative that your phone is eligible for the Sprint Mobile Email Work service. You might have to remove the battery of your phone to locate the model number.
  - Ensure that you have the latest version of the Sprint Mobile Email software on your phone. If you are activating an email account on your Sprint phone for the first time, you might be prompted to allow the latest version to be installed. If you are already a Sprint Mobile Email user, verify that you have the latest version by displaying your current mailbox and using the command sequence appropriate for your phone:
    - Choose Menu | Settings | Update Check.
    - Choose Menu | Settings | Advanced | Check for Upgrade.

- If you are not prompted for Outlook Web Access after you choose the Work option:
  - Verify with your Sprint representative that your phone is eligible for the Sprint Mobile Email Work service. You might have to remove the battery of your phone to locate the model number.
  - Ensure that you have the latest version of the Sprint Mobile Email software on your phone. If you are activating an email account on your Sprint phone for the first time, you might be prompted to allow the latest version to be installed. If you are already a Sprint Mobile Email user, verify that you have the latest version by displaying your current mailbox and using the command sequence appropriate for your phone:
    - Choose Menu | Settings | Update Check.
    - Choose Menu | Settings | Advanced | Check for Upgrade.

- If you do not know the web address of your Exchange server:
  - If you can log in to your corporate email through a web browser, use the information displayed in the address field at the top of your browser when you do so.
  - Contact your IT representative, and request the address for Outlook Web Access.

- If you receive an error that says “URL not recognized” during the service activation process:
  - If you can log in to your corporate email through a web browser, use the information displayed in the address field at the top of your browser when you do so to try the service activation process again.
  - Ensure that you are correctly entering the data requested during activation. It is very common for “typos” to occur.
  - Contact your IT representative, and request verification of the Exchange server requirements detailed in Troubleshooting Sprint Mobile Email Work for OWA.

- If you receive a login error during the service activation process:
  - If you can log in to your corporate email through a web browser, use the information displayed in the address field at the top of your browser when you do so to try the service activation process again.
  - Ensure that you are entering your user name in the correct format. Some email servers require the domain name to be included with the user name. Contact your IT representative if you do not know the domain name to use.
  - Ensure that you are correctly entering your password. It is very common for “typos” to occur.
  - Contact your IT representative, and request verification of the Exchange server requirements detailed in Troubleshooting Sprint Mobile Email Work for OWA.

- If you receive an error that says “Invalid MDN” during the service activation process:
  - Ensure that you are correctly entering the data requested during activation. It is very common for “typos” to occur.
  - Verify with your Sprint representative that there are no issues with your account.

- If you receive an error that says “This product version is not available for purchase on this device” during the service activation process:
  - If you recently upgraded to an eligible service plan (Simply Everything and other Everything plans, Talk/Message/Data Share plans, or the $30 PRO Pack), you might have to wait 24 hours for the change to be reflected in the system before you can activate the Sprint Mobile Email Work service.
  - If your account profile does not allow you to purchase premium content from Sprint, contact your Sprint representative (or the person who manages your account) to enable this ability.
  - Verify with your Sprint representative that there are no issues with your account.

- If your IT department requires information about technical requirements: Send the Exchange server requirements detailed in Troubleshooting Sprint Mobile Email Work for OWA to your IT representative for verification.
IT Reference Information
This section provides detailed troubleshooting procedures for the two access scenarios covered previously.

Troubleshooting Sprint Mobile Email Work for OWA
If you are unable to access your account by using the Getting Started procedure, ensure that your corporate email server is properly configured according to the requirements outlined in this section. If any of the following requirements cannot be met, you must use the Sprint Mobile Email Desktop Connector procedure to activate your Sprint Mobile Email Work service.

1. Confirm that you are able to access email through OWA by opening a web browser, entering your corporate webmail address, and logging in.
2. Retry the service activation procedure in the Getting Started section.
3. **If you are still unable to access your account:** Send the following requirements to your IT representative for verification:
   a. Verify the web address that can be used to access your Microsoft Exchange server through Outlook Web Access (OWA).
   b. Verify which of the following is the correct user name format, and obtain the domain name if necessary:
      - <user name>
      - <domain name><user name>
      - <domain name>/<user name>
   c. Verify that your company is using one of the following versions of Exchange as your email server:
      - Microsoft Exchange 2007 SP1
      - Microsoft Exchange 2003 SP1 and SP2
      - Microsoft Exchange 2000 SP3 with Post-Service Pack 3 Rollup
   d. Verify that your Exchange server includes the following configuration settings:
      - OWA enabled
      - TCP/IP connectivity enabled
      - Internet email enabled
      - UDP port 7878 enabled for outbound traffic
      - No portal or secure gateway implementations
   e. **If your Exchange server is version 2007:** Verify that the following additional requirements have been met:
      - The /exchange and /owa virtual directories must be present and use the same authentication type.
      - The client access server on the front end and the mailbox server on the back end must both be running Exchange 2007.
4. **If your Exchange server does not meet all the requirements specified in the previous step:** Proceed to Sprint Mobile Email Desktop Connector, and follow the instructions.
5. After you have successfully verified all the above requirements, retry the procedure in Getting Started.
6. **If you are still unable to successfully access your account:** Use the procedure in Sprint Mobile Email Desktop Connector to activate your Sprint Mobile Email Work service.

Troubleshooting Sprint Mobile Email Desktop Connector
If you are unable to access your corporate email account by using the procedure in Sprint Mobile Email Desktop Connector, ensure that your environment meets all the requirements outlined in this section.

1. Verify that the PC you install the desktop connector software on meets the following minimum specifications:
   - Microsoft Windows 2000 Professional or Windows XP Professional operating system
   - 233 MHz Pentium II processor or equivalent (300 MHz Pentium III if hosting connections)
   - 128 MB RAM
   - 16 MB hard disk space
• A connection to the Internet
• A connection to your corporate email server

2. Verify with your IT department that your corporate email server supports one of the following platforms:
   • Microsoft Exchange 2000 or 2003
   • Lotus Domino R6, R6.5, or R7
   • POP3
   • IMAP4

3. Verify that the PC you are installing on includes the appropriate mail client application for your environment:
   • For Microsoft Exchange: Outlook 2000, XP, 2003, or 2007
   • For Lotus Domino: Notes R6, R6.5, or R7

   Note: For Exchange, Outlook must be the default mail client. PE does not support Outlook configurations that are set up to deliver mail directly to a PST file without retaining the original messages on the server.

   If you are using Outlook 2003, you must disable Cached Exchange mode. See the Outlook 2003 online help for instructions.

   Contacts are not available for some email servers, such as POP, IMAP, and Exchange 5.5. See your IT department for more information.

4. Send yourself a test message to verify that you are able to receive email.

5. Verify that the desktop connector is currently connected to Sprint:
   a. Open the desktop connector application by choosing Start | Programs | Sprint Mobile Email | Desktop Connector.
   b. If the connector software does not display a green icon (which indicates a current connection), choose File | Connect.
   c. If the connector software cannot connect, contact your IT department to verify your Internet connection.